Abstract: Rapid development of the engineering science and technology has pushed forwarded the fast development of the cloud computing and the relate applications, under this basis, this paper proposes the novel cloud data center resource scheduling optimization model based on KPCA and Markov chain. How carries on the reasonable scheduling of resources, reduces the energy as far as possible the consumption, already became an important question. But, domestic and foreign mainly concentrates at present to the scheduling of the resources research in the reduction duty execution time improves in the grade of service, but to conserves energy the dispatch relatively the research few. For a private cloud, enterprise data center as a hardware platform, for the public cloud, enterprises at the center of the data as the backbone of the building resources, running on the cloud service is also more complicated and diverse, and more to the requirement of reliability, manageability, refinement. With this basis, this paper proposes the KPCA and Markov chain based model to deal with the challenges, the experiment verifies the robustness.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, along with the cloud computation technology rapid development, the data central network took the first floor infrastructure, the display more and more vital role that becomes the cloud computation domain the research hot spot. Google's 30 data centers are already running more than 450,000 servers. Second, the data center network must have high fault tolerance to cope with node and link failure. For example, in the Google and Amazon data center network, a few hours of node or link failure will also bring millions of dollars in losses. For a private cloud, enterprise data center as a hardware platform, for the public cloud, enterprises at the center of the data as the backbone of the building resources, running on the cloud service is also more complicated and diverse, and more to the requirement of reliability, manageability, refinement, it need to update the design idea and better operation mechanism for support which hold the following features.
1) With the rapid development of cloud computing technology, data center has been gradually transformed from a simple single server hosting and maintenance sites into a set of the highperformance data computing and storage as one of the high-performance computer. 2) Already became a standardized, the conformity, optimized, automated and the virtualization high available computation environment and compatible infrastructure face the cloud computation data central.
3) The datacenter for cloud computing must be modularly designed to meet the data center service requirements based on the standards for the basic building blocks of storage devices, servers and networks. Modular design not only simplifies the data center environment, enhances cost control, but also significantly increases data center productivity and operational risk. As shown in the above figure one, the demonstration of the modern cloud data center model is well established. This paper proposes the novel cloud data center resource scheduling optimization model based on KPCA and Markov chain. The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. In the section 2, we discuss the core principles of the PCA and the integration with data processing models. In section 3, we discuss the Markov chain and the combination mode with cloud computing. In section 4, we propose the novel cloud data center resource scheduling optimization model. In the section 5, we simulate the proposed method and in the section 6, we summarize the work and propose the future research plan.
THE KERNEL PCA AND THE CHARACTERISTICS
The PCA projects the data matrix X into the low-dimensional space in which the first projection direction is the direction in which the maximum variance of the signal is located, the second direction is the direction in which the second largest variance is located, and so on which can be reflected from the figure 2.
Figure 2. The PCA Projection Properties
The nuclear principal element analysis is one kind of input output characteristic nonlinear transformation technology that carries on the principal element analysis in characteristic space, obtains one kind to the classification of defect recognition capability most superior characteristic transformation. Because exists chooses each kind of the nuclear function and the parametric problem, how acts according to the concrete question choice to be most superior the nuclear function and parameter, achieved the most superior classified effect is a solution carry-over question.
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In the formula 1 and 2, we demonstrate the prior information of the KPCA, where the ( , ) ij H X X is the mutual information, which can be defined as the formula 2. The 2 log ( ( , )) p x y is the kernel information need to be considered. When between the input sample characteristic linear relations occupies the dominant position, the traditional linear principal element analysis may reject the redundant information well. However in the project diagnosis between input variable assumes the good linear relations the sample collection not to see, the very many existence extremely remarkable non-linearity contributes gathers. In the following figure 3, we show the differences of the traditional and kernel PCA. PCA through removes some small variances the projection direction to realize falls Uygur, causes the loss the information to be as far as possible few, preserves its data projection the principal constituent, because PCA is a linear substitution, and therefore has the relatively fast computation ability. Based on this approximation, the KPCA can only be decomposed into a kernel matrix whose order is equal to the sum of the number of eigenvectors as the follows. 
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represents the general kernel information, and KPCA also relies on the data matrix to project new space to reduce the information dimension. However, unlike PCA, KPCA uses a nonlinear kernel function for the mapping based on the following transformation function.
and the () xk are weighted Iterative computation terms, although as far as possible removes the deviation value big noise spot to the principal components analysis influence, but during attenuated noise spot, also attenuated other sample points, moreover also has blindness to the parameter sigma choice that cannot guarantee the algorithm to all parameters sigma stable. In addition, it when carries on the computation using the restructuring error, only is abstract in the characteristic space carries on which has not given the input space and the characteristic space restructuring error relations.
In the above formulas, we show the projection procedures, where the () k  denotes the bias function, the () T w x b  represents the liner transformation steps and the  is the kernel function for the basing. By integrating the formula 6 and 7, we can then revise the formula 2 into the formula 8.
Where the 2 log | det( ) | W represents the transformation after the kernel, this article proposed embarks from the cluster angle, gathers take the distance as the similarity criterion the similar sample in one kind, each kind of achievement subset, to trains by this the sample collection to carry on the division. Since KPCA algorithm is, in fact, the training sample after nuclear function transform, the PCA analysis into the feature space feature points, so in this paper, as the feature points instead of the training sample clustering, namely uses kernel clustering method. This method through utilizes the nuclear function maps the input space the high dimension characteristic space that carries on the principal components analysis in the characteristic space. The nuclear principal components analysis displays in a series of core applications compares the principal components to analyze a more outstanding performance, for example: Based on nucleus characteristic extraction method may in effective addressing characteristic extraction non-linear problem that uses in the support vector machines the nuclear principal components analysis being possible to reduce the classified surface the order of the complexity and the enhancement classification precision and so on, shown in the figure 4. 
THE MARKOV CHAIN AND CLOUD COMPUTING
Markov random field model originated from statistical physics and is widely used in data processing. Despite the high probability that these local-causal classification labels are high, and the Markov random field still constrains the smoothness of the space while forming a graph between the sample points and similar samples using undirected edge lines, the figure 5 shows the sample form. State in the process of using said software, internal environment. Edge on behalf of the software in a particular state motivated excitation transfer to another state and it is state of the software conversion, on behalf of the software of implementation of an action or a function. Incentives can be from outside, such as user input, can also be a signal from within the machine or program. In practical use, the different incentive is to follow the use of statistical distribution. In use Markov chain model and incentive corresponding side also shall be in compliance with the statistical distribution of use section, as the statistical distribution is marked as side of the transition probability. For the in-depth analysis, we define the input as listed. 
Solution will be able to cause the complete sample in the Markov husband random field lowest energy disposition discrimination this greatest degree will consummate the self-uniformity and forms the restraint will cause the layout to tally has marked the data. In this paper, a new transition probability optimization goal is used to minimize the complexity of the model. In the case of satisfying the end condition of the model, the model with less complexity is produced as much as possible, so that the test cost and time can be saved. Software testing itself is to improve the quality of software to reduce the risk of the software failure caused by the loss itself is to reduce costs we therefore have more reason to believe that software testing itself should follow the principle of cost savings as the follows.
is the terms waiting for being transformed, in addition to the requirements of system satisfies the Markov process, and also called the systems and components can only take discrete state, normal or failure in two states: research the system failure rate maintenance rate is constant state transition can be at any one time, but in a small time interval, will not occur two or more than two components of state transition.
Figure 6. The Proposed Transformation Procedures
As shown in the figure 6, the proposed strategy is proposed, the biggest possibility is the important content of the involved in the process of MLNs reasoning can be solved by applying the weighted satisfiability to efficiently solve. In addition, the marginal probability and conditional probability is calculated by MLNs reasoning involved in another important content that usually using Gibbs sampling method to solve which can be modelled as the following equations.
is the enhanced restriction for the system. According to the law of the state change of each component of the system the Markov state space graph of the system is given. For constructing Markov model of the fault tolerant system as a whole, this article without using special software, but that as some assumptions are made when the component model and in order to control the system complexity within that can be calculated which can be denoted and transformed as formula 14. 
PROPOSED DC RESOURCE SCHEDULING OPTIMIZATION MODEL

The Cloud Data Center
With the traditional pursuit of higher and the faster data transmission in wireless communication ability is different, and communication covers to save energy and improve efficiency of the general energy efficiency two aspects. It according to the characteristics of the communication system and the target, the effective use of time, space, frequency spectrum, energy and infrastructure, such as resources, to reduce energy consumption, reduce emissions, avoid electromagnetic pollution and ensure information security. The general data central is high energy consumption correspondence representative as is main object which the implementation the effect correspondence needs to pay attention.
Using the cloud computation technology construction data central, the realization formalization information processing, through the correspondence network with the information flow substitution can the source and course, and the realization intensification transportation, thus realizes can the effect correspondence goal. For the standard of the cloud data center, we should focus on the listed issues.
1) The Green Grid. The research content includes defining meaningful, user-centered model and indicator and development standards, measurement methods, processes, and new technology, as well as reference, as defined by metrics data center performance indicators to promote energy efficiency standards, process, measuring method and the adoption of technology. 2) CCSA TC1 WG4. The new technology and the international standard working group is general working group China Communications Standards Association IP and the multimedia communication technology working committee under the prospective study for IP and multimedia technology and hot issues, and the formation of enterprise norms. 3) Energy Star. Star of energy symbolizes into energy efficiency international general mark. Star of rating energy already in global scope widespread use. Star of rating the energy based on the PUE value the energy efficiency division is 1~100 rank grading. 
Resource Scheduling Optimizatio
Under the cloud computation environment, it mainly includes the cloud resources based on the bidirectional auction mechanism resource distribution model to provide the proxy, the cloud resources demand proxy as well as the information service proxy continuously, they consult the resources price as well as transaction resources quantity mutually, finally achieved the supply and demand is balanced, when enters and leaves the cloud resources system, the cloud resources owner and the cloud user need to the information service proxy to carry on the registration, the cloud resources owner through the basic resources supplies proxy carry on the resources fixed price and the resource distribution, the cloud resources user the duty assignment appropriate resources which gives through the resources demand proxy must complete. For the architecture, we revise the model as listed.
1) In the platform layer resource layer, software development environment as a service provided to the user. The design platform mainly for application developers, for the majority of Internet application developers, distributed software development, testing, deployment the operation environment and the complex application as a managed service. 2) The application layer to provide the software services and user interaction interface, it for the user information platform through need all software, hardware and network infrastructure operation platform, responsible for all the implementation of the early, late maintenance and a series of work.
3) The resources level gathering support cloud computation upper formation service each physical equipment, like the server, the network equipment, the storage device and so on, these physical equipment, use through the virtualization level the relevant technology shape to succeed condition the resource pool, and carries on management to resource pool each resources. The virtualization is a performance logic group or the computer resources subset advancement, the user may use compared to a configuration better way to deposit and withdraw these advancements originally. These resources new hypothesized part does not have the resources to erect the way and the region or the physical configuration limits that refers generally to the virtualization resources including the computation ability and material storage. In the cloud computing environment, resources are no longer the distributed hardware, but after the integration of the physical server, the formation of one or more of logical pool of virtual resources, sharing, including computing, storage, network resources. A resource pool can delegate control of a host (or the cluster) resource and its advantages are obvious when you use a resource pool to divide all resources within a cluster that can create multiple resource pools as direct children of a host or cluster and configure them. Based on the previous sections, we propose the following suggestions.
1) Association rules. Association rules are used to manage and control the placement of the virtual machines on the host. According to the counter-relatedness rule, the virtual machine which the DRS attempt to assigns separates, for example, when a main engine has the problem, will not be able simultaneously to lose two virtual machines. 2) Live migration, migration refers to the process of moving a virtual machine from one host or storage location to another host or storage location. Real-time migration moves virtual machines powered on to a new host. Live migration enables the virtual machines to be moved to a new host without disrupting virtual machine availability.
3) The resource pool may open according to the resources use factor with the closure main engine power source, thus reduces its power loss. Through monitoring memory and in general CPU resources resource pool all virtual machine accumulation demand, and all main engines always the available amount of resources carries on it with the resource pool in the comparison, if found the enough extra capacity, then can puts in or the multi-core main engine waits for an opportunity the pattern, and that migrates its virtual machine to other main engines, then closes its power source. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose novel cloud data center resource scheduling optimization model based on KPCA and Markov chain. The traditional resource distribution and the dispatch are contain the virtual machine whole based on the virtual machine life cycle in the complete resources and usually is with the template which designs related, the resources dynamic alignment is appears the large scale enhancement when a capital pile demand, needs to found the new virtual machine, the resources idle time release corresponding virtual machine. This paper revises the traditional architecture with the integration of the KPCA and Markov chain. The proposed model can enhance the traditional organizations. In the future research, we will apply the proposed system into more scenarios.
